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Durable institutional quality nets that have proven to be extremely popular with 

clubs and municipal courts for many years. All nets are official size. 42’ x 3’3” x 1-3/4” mesh. 
 

TN120 - $370.00 Ea. 
3 mm braided polyester tennis net. Top 6 rows double mesh, complete with multi-polyester webbing 
headband, vinyl side pockets, bottom band, and fiberglass dowel.  Standard cable length. 
 
TN-10D - $270.00 Ea.  
2.5 mm twisted polyethylene tennis net single twine throughout. Complete with multi-polyester webbing 
headband. Note: it does not come with side pocket, taped only.  
 
TN-5 - $205.00 Ea. 
2.5 mm twisted polyethylene tennis net single twine throughout. Complete with multi-polyester           
webbing headband.  Note: it does not come with side pocket, taped only.     

. 
 
Dunlop 3M Mini Tennis Net + Post Set - T622228 - $125.95/Set  
Dunlop 6M Mini Tennis Net + Post Set - T622229 - $171.95/Set 
 
 

                                                        TENNIS POSTS 
Elite Tennis Posts – $654.00 Pair 
Fully internal winder is made from brass with brass handle, all exterior fittings are stainless steel. Posts are supplied 
complete with aluminum ground sleeves.  Extremely popular with clubs. 
2 Models – Round (ER-200) Square (ES-250) Colour: Hunter Green or Black 
 

RR-50 Economy Tennis Post - $839.00 Pair 
Heavy duty steel, economy post is built using 2-7/8” O.D. pipe, complete with rugged external ratchet winder.  
Normally installed directly into a newly poured foundation, the sleeve is optional.  

 

                                            TENNIS NET EXTRAS 
Centre Strap CS120 - $25.95 
Polyester rubbing with stainless steel snap and sliders. Nickel finished and individually bagged.  
 
DCS - Deluxe - Nylon tennis net centre straps - $17.95 
Ideal net adjusting device. Fully adjustable. Constructed of 2" wide woven polyester webbing. With non-slip chrome-plated 
buckles. 

GA-100 Centre Strap - ground anchor - $28.95 

RT3 - Repair twine (3mm) 1 lb. spool (Approx. 300”) - $31.95 

RHB – Replacement Lace on head band - $151.95  

RSC-47 – Replacement steel cable – (47’ Long) - $83.95 

 

Place your 
order today! 
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                                           TENNIS RACQUETS 
Institutional Quality Racquets – Popular aluminum racquets in 27”, 25” and 23” lengths. 

Dunlop Nitro Series Tennis Racquet. 
These racquets are the perfect introductory range of racquets for people wanting to learn the game. The lightweight 
I-beam titanium alloy construction coupled with striking designs help to make this the ideal introductory range.                                                               

• 10312905 27" Racquet - $23.45 Ea. 
• 10312911 25” Racquet - $23.45 Ea. 
• 10312913 23” Racquet - $23.45 Ea. 

 
                                    TENNIS BALLS 

Dunlop - ATP Championship Ball (601350)- $6.90/TIN of 3 (MIN. 6 DZ) 
Officially endorsed by the ATP Tour, this mid-range ball is ideal for club and recreational players.  
The Max Core and Durafelt HD Cloth make this ball durable and suitable for play on all court surfaces. 
 
Dunlop TB Stage 3 RED/YLW (601344) - 12 PK - $29.95 
Play with a ball that flies slower and is more forgiving on hard shots. Perfect for absolute beginners. 
 
 

TENNIS BALL BASKETS AND HOPPERS 
Dunlop Foldable Teaching Cart (307233) (144 BALL) - $165.00 
Carry all the balls you need for even the longest coaching session. This lightweight and durable teaching cart features a detachable 
ball bag, perfect for coaching. So, you can spend more time on the court. 

Dunlop Metal Teaching Cart (622543 - 325 BALL) - $250.00 (622542 - 250 Ball) - $210.00 
Carry all the balls you need for even the longest coaching session. Stores up to 325 balls. So, you can spend more time on the 
court. With the new divider you can carry different ball types in your Dunlop teaching cart. 

Dunlop Ball Hopper Basket (306332) – $78.00 
Handles flip up for easy ball pick up. Simply flip down and lock into place for waist level dispensing. It can hold up to 70 balls. 
 

                                                                   CAMP APPAREL 
             Specializing in Custom T-Shirts * Sweatshirts * Golf Shirts * Jackets * Hats * Sportwear 
                                                                 Cotton * Polyester * Dri Fit * Ring Spun 
                                                             Decoration * Screen Printing * Embroidery  

 
 

For additional products please contact sales@jwathletics.com 
MINIMUM ORDER OF $100.00 (Taxes not Included) 

FOB NEWMARKET * HST EXTRA 

Do not 
Delay!  Call 

today! 
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